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Abstract. The main objective of this paper is to investigate the performance of active suspension 
system, using suspension deflection of the vehicle body as the principal criterion of control and 
fuzzy-logic as the control scheme. This work describes the application of fuzzy logic technique to 
the control of a continuously damping automotive suspension system. Active suspension systems 
are multivariable dynamic systems for which it is difficult to derive mathematical models. 
Therefore, analytical control schemes based on such models are complex to construct and 
generally do not perform well in practice. Hence intelligent control schemes like fuzzy logic 
controllers that can control the un modelled part of the suspension dynamics are simple to realize 
and can yield accurate control. This paper has described a proposed fuzzy control scheme for 
suspensions of the vehicle, because of its inherent ability to represent dynamics, the controller is 
easy to adapt for control tasks. The paper also describes the model and controller used in the study 
and discusses the vehicle response results obtained from a range of road input simulations. The 
simulation results obtained have confirmed the feasibility of the proposed fuzzy control scheme 
in Active suspension system. 
Keywords: fuzzy, PID, active suspension. 
1. Introduction 
A suspension system plays a vital role in vehicle’s road handling and holding capacity by 
segregating the vehicle body from the road bumps and vibrations. Since the vehicle suspension 
system is important to the ride, comfort, and driving capability, design of a better quality 
suspension system for rough road surface condition is an important development objective for 
current automotive industry. An ideal vehicle suspension system should have the capability to 
reduce sprung mass displacement and acceleration and provide adequate suspension deflection to 
maintain tire-terrain contact. Since late 1970s, many types of suspension systems: passive [1, 2], 
semi-active [3] and active [4, 5] has been investigated and successfully implemented. Nowadays, 
more attention is being paid to the active system due to the fact that active suspensions have a 
potential to meet the performance requirements demanded by users. Various approaches have been 
discussed in order to design suitable control strategy for these active suspension systems. In recent 
years, the investigations of active suspension are being continued. Many researchers have been 
working on control strategies in order to improve the vibro-isolating properties of active 
suspension systems. 
In all kinds of suspension systems, active suspension systems are more effective than others, 
such as passive or semi active suspension systems. Active suspension systems generally exhibit 
nonlinear and complex characteristics, so their mathematical models are difficult to accurately 
identify. Consequently, it is impractical to design model-based controllers for the control of active 
suspension systems. Fuzzy logic controller (FLC), based on fuzzy sets [6], are designed without 
system models for the development of the controllers and have been extensively employed to 
improve the control performances of active suspension system [7-9].  
FLC can be designed based on some knowledge or without any knowledge about the control 
system. In addition, an appropriate fuzzy logic controller can overcome the environmental 
variation during operation processes. Therefore, it has been employed in the field of active 
suspension system. Fuzzy logic was first proposed by Lotfi A. Zadeh in 1965 and then he 
elaborated on his ideas in 1973 and introduced the concept of “linguistic variables”, Ro et al. [10] 
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developed a fuzzy logic algorithm for an active ride comfort of a quarter-car model. Yester and 
Mcfall [11] and Cherry and Jones [12] employed fuzzy logic strategy for controlling an 
automotive suspension incorporating active elements. Huang and Chao [13-17] proposed a fuzzy 
control scheme to remove tire deformation from the control variable using a grey predictor for 
improving the control performance. However, the design of a traditional fuzzy controller depends 
fully on an expert or the experience of an operator to establish the fuzzy rules bank. There is no 
guide rule for designing the fuzzy rules bank and parameters [17-20]. Here FLC is designed with 
the objective to suppress the displacement and acceleration in the sprung mass so as to improve 
the service life of the suspension system and the ride quality of the car. The methodology is applied 
to a quarter-car suspension system. The remaining part of this paper is organized as follows. 
Section 2 contains a description of modeling for the suspension system. The control problem and 
the Controller designs is presented in Section 3. The resulting simulation are given in Section 4, 
and the conclusions in Section 5. 
2. Modeling of suspension system 
2.1. Mathematical modeling  
Fig. 1 shows a quarter-car model of the suspension system. The sprung mass ݉௕ represents 
the vehicle body, and the unsprung mass ݉௪  is an assembly of the axle and wheel. The tire is 
assured to contact the surface of the road when the vehicle is traveling, and is modeled as a linear 
spring with stiffness ݇௧. The linear damper, whose average damping coefficient is ܾ௦, and the 
linear spring, whose average stiffness coefficient is ݇௦, consist of the passive component of the 
suspension system. The actuation force ௦݂ is acting between the sprung and unsprung masses. The 
state variables ݔ௕  and ݔ௪  are the vertical displacements of the sprung and unsprung masses, 
respectively, and r is the vertical road profile. Table 1 lists the parameters of the active suspension 
system. 
 
Fig. 1. Quarter car suspension model 
Table 1. Parameter values of active suspension system 
Parameter Value 
Sprung mass (݉௦) 290 kg 
Unsprung mass (݉௪) 59 kg 
Damping coefficient of damper (ܥ௦) 1000 N/m/s 
Stiffness of damper (ܭ௦) 16,812 N/m 
Stiffness of tyre (ܭ௧) 190,000 N/m 
Actuation force ( ௦݂) 10000 N 
 
2.2. System description 
The dynamics for the suspension system, excluding the actuator and when the suspension 
travel is below its physical limit, is described by the linear Eq. (1) and (2): 
݉௕ݔሷ௕ + ܾ௦ሺݔሶ௕ − ݔሶ௪) + ݇௦ሺݔ௕ − ݔ௪) = ௦݂, (1)
݉௪ݔሷ௪ + ܾ௦ሺݔሶ௪ − ݔሶ௕) + ݇௦ሺݔ௪ − ݔ௕) + ݇௧ሺݔ௪ − ݎ) = − ௦݂, (2)
where ݔሷ௕ indicate the body acceleration; ݔሷ௪ refers to the wheel acceleration; ݔሶ௪ refers to wheel 
velocity; ௦݂  refers to actuator force. The motion equations of the quarter car model for active 
suspension can be written in state space form as follows: 
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The output of the system in state space is represented as: 
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3. Intelligent controller design 
The whole premise behind intelligent control is that the system to be controlled does not have 
to be rigidly modelled. This is the biggest distinction between intelligent control and classical 
control. Here the designer only has to give the appropriate stimuli as input to the intelligent control 
and evaluate it based on its output. The intelligent control itself develops a model of the system to 
be controlled. Fuzzy logic, like most of the IC techniques attempts to model the way of reasoning 
that goes on in the human brain. It is based on the idea that the human reasoning is approximate, 
non-quantitative, and non-binary. In many cases, there is no black and white answer, but shades 
of grey. 
3.1. Control problem 
The control objective is to maximize the passenger comfort, while preserving the lifetime of 
suspension components, under road disturbances. The comfort is determined by the level of 
vertical car body acceleration experienced by the passenger. The lifetime of components is 
preserved by avoiding hitting of the rattle-space limits. Hence, the controller objectives can be 
stated as (a) increase, with respect to open-loop, the range of “typical” road disturbances for which 
the suspension travel limits are not reached, and (b) minimize the peaks of the body accelerations 
under road disturbances. 
A ݌ road input, ܼ௥  as described by Eqs. (3)-(5), is used to simulate the road to verify the 
developed control system. The road input described by as follow: 
ܼ௥ଵ = ቄ−0.1, 0 ≤ ݐ ≤ 10,0, otherwise, (3)
ܼ௥ଶ = ቐ
0.1൫1 − cosሺ2ߨݐ)൯, 1 ≤ ݐ ≤ 2,
0.4൫1 − cosሺ2ߨݐ)൯, 2 ≤ ݐ ≤ 4,
0 otherwise,
(4)
ܼ௥ଷሺݔ) = ෍ √Δ݊
ே
௜ୀ଴
2௞10ିଷ ቀ ݊଴݅Δ݊ቁ cosሺ2ߨ݅Δ݊ݔ + ߮௜), (5)
where: ݔ  is the abscissa variable from 0 to ܮ;  ܮ = 250 m; Δ݊ = 1/ ܮ;  ݊௠௔௫ = 1/ܤ;  
ܰ  =   ݊௠௔௫/Δ݊  =  ܮ/ܤ; ݇ is a constant value depending from ISO road profile classification, it 
assumes integers increasing from 3 to 9, corresponding to the profiles from class A to class H; 
݊଴   =  0.1 cycles/m; ߮௜ random phase angle following an uniform probabilistic distribution within 
the 0-2ߨ range [21-22]. 
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3.2. Fuzzy controller 
The Fuzzy Logic Controller [10, 11] used in the active suspension has two inputs say body 
error (݁), change in error (ܿ௘) of suspension travel and one output which has desired actuator force 
ܨ. The control system itself consists of three stages: fuzzification, fuzzy inference machine and 
defuzzification. The fuzzification stage converts real-number (crisp) input values into fuzzy  
values, while the fuzzy inference machine processes the input data and computes the controller 
outputs based on rule base and the data base. These outputs, in fuzzy values, are converted into 
real-numbers by the defuzzification stage. 
 
Fig. 2. Layout of fuzzy logic control 
The schematic of fuzzy controller for active suspension is shown in Fig. 2. The process of 
converting a numerical variable into a linguistic variable (fuzzy number) is called Fuzzification. 
Under Fuzzy inference, the truth value for the premise of each rule is computed, and applied to 
the conclusion part of each rule. This results in one fuzzy subset to be assigned to each output 
variable for each rule. Mostly MIN or PRODUCT is used as inference rules. In MIN inference, 
the output membership function is clipped off at a height corresponding to the rule premise’s 
computed degree of truth (fuzzy logic AND). A possible choice of the membership functions for 
the mentioned variables of the active suspension system represented by a fuzzy set is as shown in 
Figs. 3 to 5. 
 
Fig. 3. Membership function for error 
 
Fig. 4. Membership function for change in error 
 
Fig. 5. Membership function for actuator force 
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For the rule basis, a classic interpretation of Mamdani was used. Under rule base, rules are 
constructed for outputs. The rules are in “If Then” format and formally the “If” side is called the 
conditions and the “Then” side is called the conclusion. A rule base controller is easy to understand 
and easy to maintain for a non- specialist end user and an equivalent controller could be 
implemented using conventional techniques. The rules table for fuzzy logic control is shown in 
Table 2.  
The rule base used in the active suspension system can be represented by the following Table 2 
with fuzzy terms derived by modelling the designer’s knowledge and experience. 
Table 2. Fuzzy rules table 
C/Ce NB NM ZE PM PB 
NB NB NB NM NM Z 
NM NB NM NM ZE PM 
ZE NM NM Z PM PM 
PM NM ZR PM PM PB 
PB ZR PM PM PB PB 
The abbreviations used correspond to: NB: Negative Big; NM: Negative Medium;  
ZE: Zero; PM: Positive Medium; PB: Positive Big; e: Error; ce: Change in error 
Defuzzification is a process of converting fuzzy output to crisp number. There are more 
Defuzzification methods in which one of the most common technique is centroid methods. In the 
centroid method, the crisp value of output variable is computed by finding the variable value of 
the centre of gravity of membership function for the fuzzy value. This technique was developed 
by Sugeno in 1985. The only limitation of this method is that it is computationally difficult for 
complex membership functions [31]. The centroid defuzzification technique can be expressed as: 
ܼ஼ைீ =
׬ ߤ஺ሺܼ)ܼ݀ݖ௓
׬ ߤ஺ሺܼ)݀ݖ௓
,
where ܼ஼ைீ is the crisp output, ߤ஺ሺݖ) is the aggregated membership function and ݖ is the output 
variable. 
4. Simulation 
The performance of the proposed fuzzy control scheme is illustrated in this section through a 
series of simulations. Simulation results are carried out using a quarter car model with active 
suspension, with two different road profile ܼݎଵ, ܼݎଶ as shown in Figs. 6, 7 to demonstrate the 
efficiency of the proposed Fuzzy controller. For comparison purposes, the numerical results of the 
vehicle model with PID controller are also presented. PID control is perhaps the most widely used 
control method. It can provide fast response, well system stability and small steady state errors in 
a linear system with known parameters. 
 
Fig. 6. Road input signal ܼݎ1 for simulation 
 
Fig. 7. Road input signal ܼݎ2 for simulation 
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The result of the simulation of Fuzzy controller for road input ܼݎଵ is shown Fig. 8. The four 
representative variables for controller evaluation are body displacement, suspension travel, 
Control force, body acceleration. From the Body Displacement, the settling time of passive 
suspension system is not stable and overshoot is very big. The output has an overshoot more than 
20 % and settling time is long and not stable. Using the Fuzzy controller for suspension system, 
the results of overshoot is small and the settling time is also short. The suspension travel has an 
overshoot less than 20 % and a settling time shorter than 1 sec. The ride comfort is also improved 
by means of the reduction of the body acceleration with the help of fuzzy control scheme. 
 
Fig. 8. Response of suspension system for road input signal ܼݎଵ 
 
Fig. 9. Response of suspension system for road input signal ܼݎଶ 
The results are shown Fig. 9 for the case with the road profile ܼݎଶ. Here, the overshoot and 
settling time are not acceptable for passive suspension. The system has the suspension travel with 
overshoot more than 50 % and a settling time longer than 3 sec. The fuzzy controlled system has 
less overshoot and settling time less than 1sec which indicates the efficiency of the proposed 
controller. The decrease in body acceleration magnitudes assures improved ride comfort as 
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presented in body acceleration. There is not any permanent offset in suspension deflection which 
indicates that the proposed fuzzy control method is a suitable choice for implementation in active 
suspension. 
The results are shown Fig. 10 for the case with the road profile ܼݎଷ. The fuzzy controlled 
system has less overshoot and settling time which indicates the efficiency of the proposed 
controller. It is seen that by using the proposed fuzzy controller the magnitudes for both vertical 
displacement and acceleration of the vehicle body are decreased significantly while passive 
suspension increased the magnitudes of both displacement and acceleration of the vehicle body. 
These results indicate that the ride comfort of the passengers is improved greatly by using the 
proposed FL controller.  
 
Fig. 10. Response of suspension system for road input signal ܼݎଷ 
5. Conclusion 
Active suspension systems are multivariable dynamic systems for which it is difficult to derive 
mathematical models. Therefore, analytical control schemes based on such models are complex 
to construct and generally do not perform well in practice. On the other hand, intelligent control 
schemes like fuzzy logic controllers that can control the unmodelled part of the suspension 
dynamics are simple to realize and can yield accurate control. This paper has described a proposed 
fuzzy control scheme for suspensions of the vehicle, because of its inherent ability to represent 
dynamics, the controller is easy to adapt for control tasks. The simulation results obtained have 
confirmed the feasibility of the proposed fuzzy control scheme in Active suspension system, 
Further work should be considered if a robust adaptive fuzzy controller is to be designed for 
optimization of fuzzy rules. 
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